BOOKING SYSTEM-MOBILE VERSION

1) Log in through the link or QR code

**LINK: bs.cse.hku.hk**

2) Select Sports Facility Booking

3) Select a sport

Please select your actions:

Sports Facility Booking

View / Cancel Booking

CSE Facility Booking

Please select a Sport below:

(Booking for Individual up to 7 Days Adv)

Popular Sports

- ★ Badminton: max 4 persons per court
- ★ Billiard/snooker
- ★ Individual Exercise
- ★ Squash: max 2 persons per court
- ★ Table Tennis: max 4 persons per table
- ★ Tennis: max 4 persons per court
4) Select venue, date, time & court

5) Enter Contact no./User no.

Acceptance of CSE rules

6) You will receive a confirmation email
1) Select View/Cancel booking

2) Select a booking

3) Click Cancel Booking

4) You will receive a cancelation email
BOOKING SYSTEM-MOBILE VERSION

LINK: bs.cse.hku.hk

Enquiries:

2817-3768 (Flora Ho Sports Centre)
2819-4427 (Stanley Ho Sports Centre)
csehku@hku.hk

Effective: 22 June 2020